Annoying habits of my Mother

By Raphael J
The annoying habit:

My mother lies to me when we visit my grand-parents and it’s annoying habit!
Example : True Version

- « Raphael!? »
- « Yes mom? »
- « Come with me visit your grand-parents, please. »
- « Yes mom but we are not going to stay long time »
- « At least one hour »
- « Ok let’s go »
- Threes hours later
- « Mom, can we go back home? I would like do my homework »
- « Oh sorry, I did not tell you? We stay eat with us evening »
- « Rrrrrrrrrrrrr!!!! »
Example : Expected Version

- « Raphael!? »
- « Yes mom? »
- « Come with me visit your grand-parents, please. »
- « Yes mom but we are not going to stay long time »
- « At least one hour »
- « Ok let’s go »
- **Two hours later**
- « Mom, can we go back home? I would like play my video game »
- « Oh sorry, I forget you wanted to play, let’s go! »
I will say the annoying habit of my mother to her, she is outside.
Mom, I have a problem with you.

Yes but don’t Lies to me!

It’s your grand-parents, It’s normal to visit them!

Each time we visit my grand-parents You lie me and I hate that

I understand I promise you I do that anymore

Yes what?

The Night
Raphael, come on we are going to visit your grandparents.

Yes, I'm coming.
My logical thought:

Ohhhh nooooo!!!

She is going to lies me again!!!
Don’t worry, you can take your computer or your video game!

Oh thanks you!!

Tomorrow
THE END